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In this file photo French actor
Gerard Depardieu waves as he
arrives at the Town Hall in Brus-
sels for a ceremony as part of
the ‘Brussels International Film
Festival’ (BRIFF). — AFP

Swedish actor Dolph Lundgren
poses upon arrival to attend the
European Premiere of the film
“Creed II”.

US actor Michael B Jordan poses upon arrival to attend the European Premiere
of the film “Creed II”.

US actor Tessa Thompson poses upon arrival to at-
tend the European Premiere of the film “Creed II” .

US film director Steven Caple jnr (left) poses
upon arrival to attend the European Premiere
of the film “Creed II”.

Danish actor Brigette Nielson poses upon arrival to attend the European Pre-
miere of the film “Creed II” in London. — AFP photos

French police have questioned film star Gerard
Depardieu over allegations that he raped a young
actress, which he strongly denies, a police source

said Wednesday.  The source said the 69-year-old
actor attended a police interview on Tuesday and is
not being kept in custody. He was free to terminate the
questioning at any time. “Gerard Depardieu absolutely
denies any attack, any rape,” his lawyer Herve Temime
told AFP after the actress filed a complaint against him
in late August. “I regret the public nature of this
process which is doing major harm to Gerard Depar-
dieu, whose innocence will certainly be proven,”
Temime said.

Depardieu is accused of raping and assaulting the
actress at his mansion in the French capital’s chic 6th
district between August 7 and 13 this year. The
Parisien newspaper previously reported that the al-
leged victim is an actress and dancer in her twenties
who had sought career advice from Depardieu.  The
accusations are the latest in a string against prominent
men worldwide in the wake of the rape and assault
claims against Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinstein.
French director and producer Luc Besson, most fa-
mous for international hits such as “The Fifth Element”,
was questioned last month over allegations that he
also raped a young actress.

Depardieu, who has made more than 180 films,
became the face of French cinema through films such
as “Cyrano de Bergerac”, for which he was nomi-
nated for an Oscar. He has rarely strayed far from
the headlines in France. In 2013 he sparked a huge
outcry by taking Russian nationality to protest a
proposed tax hike on the rich in his homeland. His
alleged victim filed her complaint in Provence,
southern France, and local prosecutors immediately
opened an investigation.  The case was transferred
to Paris prosecutors on Wednesday. — AFP

French film star Depardieu questioned in rape probe

After more than four decades and eight movies,
actor Sylvester Stallone says he is finally hanging
up his Rocky gloves. In a video he shared on In-

stagram Wednesday, the 72-year-old actor said he was
ready to walk away from playing the iconic character,
referring to his latest appearance in the recently re-
leased “Creed II” as his “last rodeo.” “I thought Rocky
was over in 2006 and I was very happy with that,” he
said in the video. “And then all of a sudden this young
man presented himself and the whole story changed,”
he added, pointing to his “Creed” co-star Michael B.
Jordan. “It went on to a new generation, new problems,
new adventures.”

The “Creed” films are a continuation of the Rocky
story, following the retired champ as he faces up to mid-
dle age and trains a new protege. Stallone said he
couldn’t be happier for the way things turned out for the
Rocky saga that began in 1976 and which chronicled the
life of the heroic underdog boxer. “As I step back, as my
story has been told, there is a whole new world that’s

going to be opening up for the audience, for this gen-
eration,” he said, adding that it was up to Jordan now to
“carry the mantle.” 

Stallone said the video, which appears to have been
filmed on a beach, next to a bonfire, was shot on his last
day making “Creed II.” In it, he addresses some of the
cast and crew of the film. In a message on Instagram ac-
companying the video, Stallone said he was sad to
abandon the role but that it was time to turn the page.
“It’s been my Ultimate privilege to have been able to
create and play this meaningful character,” he wrote.
“Though it breaks my heart, Sadly all things must pass...
and end.” The first Rocky movie won three Academy
Awards for best picture, best director and best film ed-
iting. Stallone has been nominated three times for an
Oscar for his role in the Rocky series, but the prized
statuette has always eluded him. — AFP
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